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RETURN TO TREASURE ISLAND

Ahoy Me Hearties!

Join us on a journey to adventure and untold treasure.

Game Stalls • Arts & Crafts Market • Battle Competition
Pottery Competition • Live Entertainment
Bar & Beer Garden • Food Court • Tea Garden.

Saturday, 11th May 2013
11h00 to 17h00 • AISM School Grounds

Festival Cinema

Art Exhibition of Malangatana

The KULUNGWANA and the National School of Visual Arts has the pleasure to invite you to an inauguration of an exhibition “EXPO TÊXTIES” that will take place at Kulungwana facilities, at the CFM rail station on the 09th of May at 18h00.

FESTIVAL AZGO

Musical Concert (Grupo Gran’ Mah)

Date 3 of May
Time 22h30
Venue Modaska valu

Art Exhibition of Malangatana

Date 24 & 25 May
Time Day 24 (17h00 – 00h00)
25 (11h00 – 00h00)
Activities Art exhibitions
(photography and painting)
Sessions of Live painting
Creative encounters

Venue Arena do Festival, Matchiki Tchiki Complex

More information
http://sites.brandlovers.co.mz/azgofestival
info@azgofestival.com
coordenador@azgofestival.com

Ze Maria is one of the most charismatic figures of Mozambican Jazz residing in the country. The theme of these artists include Jazz and Traditional influenced by the base drum of northern Mozambique. A different jazz, for sure.

Zé Maria (tenor saxophone, flute, percussion), Paito Tcheco (drums), Alex (bass)

Quinta Feira 9 de Maio - 19h

Pazed Malinga Jazz

Thursday 2nd of May-19h00
CCFM Garden 150Mt/50Mt

Ze Maria is one of the most charismatic figures of Mozambican Jazz residing in the country. The theme of these artists include Jazz and Traditional influenced by the base drum of northern Mozambique. A different jazz, for sure.

Zé Maria (tenor saxophone, flute, percussion), Paito Tcheco (drums), Alex (bass)
JANE FLOOD TOURS
Maputo Walk - Maputo a Pe

May

Wed 1, Family I Spy, 10h at Radio Moz social club,
Rua d Radio

Thurs 2 Colonial Maputo, 10h00 Hotel Cardoso

Friday 3 at the Fortaleza, 14h00 the Story of the Baixa

Saturday 4 Top Ten 10h00, Cafe Bula Bula, Hotel Rovuma

Saturday 4 Artists studio, 10h Tilandia, Julius Nyerere

Sunday 5 Art Deco, 9h30 Cafe Bula Bula

Sunday 5 14h00 Museum of Art to Nucleo d’Art

Monday 6 10h00 Tisue and Textiles

Tues 7 10h00 Mundos Pancho Guedes

Wed 8 10h00 Top Ten

jane.flood@gmail.com
Consulting Engineers established regionally for over thirty years, experienced in the fields of roads, bridges, water and sanitation, schools, hospitals, industrial and commercial developments and Technical Assistance are looking for the following staff, for the supervision of construction of roads:

**Assistant Resident Engineers**
Professionally qualified Highway Engineers or equivalent with a degree in civil engineering (or equivalent relevant qualification) from a recognized institution.

- Proven strong skills in communication and project management. The Candidates shall be fluent in the English language. Portuguese language skills would be an added advantage.

**General professional experience**
- At least 10 years post qualification experience of which at least 7 years experience should be in developing countries including paved road project supervision in managerial capacity as well as experience in project design and technical specification.

**Specific professional experience**
- Minimum of 5 years of proven experience in project supervision as Resident Engineer or Deputy Resident Engineer of paved road construction and rehabilitation projects in developing countries in which are included at least one project with a value of more than €20 million.
- Relevant experience from the region preferably including Mozambique would be an added benefit.

**Resident Engineers**
Professionally qualified Highway Engineers or equivalent with a degree in civil engineering from a recognized institution. A Post Graduate Degree from a recognized institution in a relevant subject will be considered an advantage. Proven strong skills in communication and project management. The Candidates shall be fluent in the English language. Portuguese language skills would be an added advantage.

**General professional experience:**
- At least 15 years post qualification experience in the transport sector.
- At least 5 years international working experience in above mentioned capacity.

**Specific professional experience:**
- Minimum of 10 years of proven experience in project supervision as Resident Engineer of paved road construction and rehabilitation projects in developing countries in which are included at least one project with a value of more than €30 million or two projects with a value of more than €15 million, each.
- Experience must include supervision, project management, technical assistance and quality management in respect of major highway projects in Africa.
- Relevant experience from the region preferably including Mozambique would be an added benefit.
- Successfully concluded EDF funded projects would also be an added benefit.

**Materials and Quality Control Engineers**
Professionally qualified Materials Engineers or equivalent with a degree in civil engineering (or equivalent relevant qualification) from a recognized institution. The Candidates shall be fluent in the English language. Portuguese language skills would be an added advantage.

**General professional experience**
- At least 10 years of experience in the paved road sector as Materials Engineer of which at least 5 years’ experience should be in developing countries.
- At least 5 years international working experience in above mentioned capacity.

**Specific professional experience**
- Minimum of 10 years of experience in materials and soils investigation of which 5 years should have been spent as Materials and Quality Control Engineer in quality control of paved road construction / rehabilitation projects in which are included at least one project with a value of more than €20 million.
- Experience must include quality control, materials investigations and the design of bituminous - surfaced roads in Africa.
- Successfully concluded projects under SATCC specification would be an added benefit.
- Relevant experience from the region preferably including Mozambique would be an added benefit.

Interested candidates must forward their application including their CV and copies of academic certificates to jobapplication@mweb.co.za before the 6th of May 2013.

---

**The Aga Khan Academies**

The Aga Khan Academies form an integrated network of day/residential schools under development in Africa, South and Central Asia, and the Middle East, with the mission of educating future leaders in their respective countries.

The Academies will give young people of exceptional promise an international standard of K-12 education, regardless of their families’ socio-economic status.

The Aga Khan Academy, Maputo, will be the third operating the Academy in the network and, on August 19, 2013, will open its doors to students for the first time. We are inviting applications from interested parents, whose children are aged between 5 years and 8 years, on or before 1st August 2013.

Before applying, parents are strongly advised to attend one of the information evenings, scheduled April and May 2013, as entry to the Academy is highly selective. These sessions, in either English or Portuguese, will provide more details on the mission and vision of the Academies; the chosen curriculum; the admissions process; as well give parents the opportunity to ask further questions. Registration for these sessions is essential.

To register, please send us an email to info.maputo@agakhanacademies.org, stating your name, the session you will be attending, and the age(s) of the child(ren) you would like us to consider for the Academy.

Further information can be found on our website: http://www.agakhanacademies.org/maputo
200 MT voucher

Only at Vodacom
200 is more than 300

200 MT voucher = 800 MT airtime + 300 SMS.
Your airtime is always cheap and lasts longer

tudo bom pra ti

Costs less
Lasts longer

200 MT > 300 MT
300 SMS +
800 MT airtime

www.vm.co.mz

Customer Care 84 111
OSKIDO
Artist from South Africa alongside National DJs such as Dj Celsinho & Dj E.O.D
Friday 03rd of May 22h00 at KADOC Matola

SOLID GROOVE
NA QUINTA UTHONGO, MOZAL
EM FRENTE A ESCOLA NELSON MANDELA
DIAS 11 E 12 DE MAIO, 14HORAS
DJ MANDITO, DJ GERSON
DJ NUNO BARBOSA, DJ AYALA
DJ TONY CELSO, DJ VALERIO
MULHERES FREE ATÉ 19HORAS, WELCOME DRINK: CAIPIRINHA
APÓS:

Celebrate one year of career DUKE EVENTS
11th-12th May
Venue: Quinta Uthongo, Moza Infront of the Nelson Mandela School
14h00

Celebrate Labour Day at Lounge
Friday 03rd May
Party all Night!!

Labor Day party
# LOUNGE
DJ TAY DJ ELEX

Celandia`s Jewelry
Mobile: 82 052 6432
celandia@gmail.com

Men to Friday 9:00 - 17:30
Get 9:00 - 14:00
Ave Martinez de Machava 832
Barrio Polana, Maputo
Welcome to Pro Gym - With us, training is FUN!
At Pro Gym you will find everything you could wish for! Cardio area, all the exercise equipment you can imagine, plate-loaded machines, free-weights, spinning, aerobic, pilates, step, body strength, stomach & back, dance, zumba, yoga, personal trainers, sport massage, nutrition, sauna, a juice bar and a lot of FUN!

Our inspiration comes from our desire to make African gyms on par with European standards. With more than 15 years training experience in Europe, top exercise-machines, professional training areas and a good environment we proudly present our version of a perfect gym.

For more information and timetable please contact:
Voda: +258 84 4494 449
E-mail: ad@progym.co.mz

PREMIERE
IRON MAN 3 - 3D
Genre: Action / Sci-Fi
12:30 / 15:00 / 18:00 / 20:30
Marvel’s “Iron Man 3” pits brash-but-brilliant industrialist Tony Stark/Iron Man against an enemy whose reach knows no bounds. When Stark finds his personal world destroyed at his enemy’s hands, he embarks on a harrowing quest to find those responsible.

A TOTAL BLAST!
THE CRAZY-COOL DANCE-FITNESS WORKOUT FOR KIDS (AGES 4-12) SET TO HIP-HOP, SALSA, REGGAETON AND MORE.

FOR CLASS DETAILS CONTACT YOUR LICENSED ZUMBA INSTRUCTOR:
Ana-Lisa, Michelle & Yumna
84 676 0080
analisadc@gmail.com
Lil’ Stars (Ages 4-7): Tuesdays at 15:30
Big Stars (Ages 8-12): Thursdays at 15:30
Monday, Sat. 10:30 AM

For Sale
PEDIGREE JACK RUSSELLS

Contact Details:
Marianda at 84 389 0378

PRICE: $100 each

For Sale
PEDIGREE JACK RUSSELLS

Contact Details:
Marianda at 84 389 0378

PRICE: $100 each

Long Term Weather Forecast Maputo

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wed, May 01</td>
<td>26°C / 16°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sat, May 04</td>
<td>26°C / 15°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thu, May 02</td>
<td>27°C / 15°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sun, May 05</td>
<td>27°C / 16°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fri, May 03</td>
<td>26°C / 16°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon, May 06</td>
<td>28°C / 21°C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Linha do cliente 84 111
www.mozambiqueinformation.com
Rentals

Apartment Sommershield 1
Safe and Quiet Location
2 Bedroom
Large Lounge & Dinner, Kitchen
Parking for Single car
Price: 3,200 USD
Contact: 84 612 7725
84 889 9180

House in MATOLA CITY
4 Bedroom, 1-en-suite
Large Garden
Parking
2500USD+tax
Available
Contact: 84 889 9180

House in COSTA DO SOL
Available
Price $ 4000.00usd
available immediatley
4 Bedroom 2-en-suite
Lounge & Dinner
American Kitchen
Swimming pool, Maids Room
Parking for 5 cars
Contact: 84 889 9180

Large Apartment Available
in Condominium. close to
Portuguese School 1st floor
(last floor)
4 Bedroom 2-en-suite,
Modern kitchen, lounge and dinner,
Pool and Garden, Parking,
See view, 6500USD neg.
Contact: 84 889 9180

House in Triunfo Available
$ 4000.00 usd
4 Bedroom
1 WC
Lounge and Dinner
Kitchen
Maids Room
Park 2 cars
Contact: 84 889 9180

Stunning large House along the Marginal,
(Coastal Road) for RENT, (1000m²).Can be rented as office

Spacious Large Lounge
and Dining room;
Modern Kitchen
5 Bedrooms: 4 en-Suite
Parking space for upto
5 vehicles

Refurbished Large House Located in Triumfo

- Large Lounge and Dinner:
- Modern Kitchen - 2 WC -
  4 Bedrooms: 2 en-Suite -
  each room with its own varanda -
  Single car Parking -
  Large Garden
- Maids room and WC
PRICE: 4.200 USD neg.

Email: zaída.hg@intra.co.mz

For More info contact
84 889 9180, 84 612 7725

Companies, Firms, Embassies Looking to live in a complex to RENT?
5 Luxurious Houses for Rent in this complex that each consist of 4 Bedroom,
modern, new with a complex Swimming Pool
Price : 40,000.00 USD + 14% for the WHOLE condominium.
To be Available in July 2013
**Household Items for Sale**

Home Accessories: Decorative vases, Mirrors, Cushions, Wall Art and Hangings, Picture Frames, Plants, Candle-Holders, Sculptures

- **Yamaha CD/DVD player. Sleek. Slimline Deck.** Excellent sound output. Paired up with the Yamaha amplifier, the results are superb. $100
- **Samsung CW212403N. Slim-Fit Flat-Screen TV.** 22-23 inch. $112
- **Queen Ann Mirror - Antique Silver USD $119**
- **Canvas Print - Charcoal Effect. USD $65**
- **2 x Wall Decor cut-out wood panels.** Still in original packaging. $28 each
- **(3) Sisal Rugs available. 1 has cream border, others have brown. Durable and long lasting; all natural fibres.** Dimensions: 165 x 230 cm $65 each

We are leaving Maputo and selling our furniture, electronics, sports equipment, kids stuff and many other items. Many items are nearly new.

For photos and more information, see: [http://maputoyardsale.shutterfly.com/pictures](http://maputoyardsale.shutterfly.com/pictures)

**WORLDWIDE AND LOCAL HOUSEHOLDS GOODS RELOCATIONS/REMOVALS, TRANSPORT AND LOGISTICS SERVICES.**

Our services:
*Professional packing, wrapping and crating with high quality packing materials.*
*Customs clearance and documentation.*
*Transport in closed vans.*
*Seafreight, airfreight, roadfreight, and rail logistics.*

Cell: 825928200/840682687  •  Email: rmasvaya@ramasmoving.com  •  Website: www.ramasmoving.com
For RENT: House in a Condominium (on the Marginal, near Game)

3 bedroom with 1-en-suite

Open plan modern lounge, dining room

Semi Furnished

Parking, Security as part of the complex

**2500USD + tax + condo fee**

Available in 1st May

Contact: 84 889 9180, 84 612 7725

---

FOR SALE

NISSAN X-TRAIL COMFORT 2.2 TDI STW (Turbo Diesel)

Model Year: 2008
54,000 km
Very good condition
5 seats
CD/radio
Color: White Coated Pearl
Manual transmission
60 L tank
A/C; central locking
1st owner
ALL regular services done; last serviced at 51,800 km
Available per beginning of July
PRICE: EURO 13,000 (tax-free)

Please contact: Nandy or Jean-François Heurtaux 829018936 / 829423346

---

NISSAN X-TRAIL COMFORT 2.2 TDI STW (Turbo Diesel)

Model Year: 2008
54,000 km
Very good condition
5 seats
CD/radio
Color: White Coated Pearl
Manual transmission
60 L tank
A/C; central locking
1st owner
ALL regular services done; last serviced at 51,800 km
Available per beginning of July
PRICE: EURO 13,000 (tax-free)

Please contact: Nandy or Jean-François Heurtaux 829018936 / 829423346

---

RENTAL MAPUTO - POLANA

Quiet location, 3rd floor small building
Lounge and dinner, 2 rooms, 3 air conditioners
Available
Telephones: 84 04 89 916

---

FOR SALE

Nice set for living room and/or outside:
2 pivoting chairs, 1 stool + 1 table
Material: Ecolene (Synthetic wicker)
Purchased in 2010 for MZN 87,950
To be sold: MZN 37,000
http://ecolenefiber.com/